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'dÔnŒSTHd'lAUNdry" Has no Equal-
Telephone 1661. W. A. SMITH Manager,

Collections from and Deliveries to all parts of the City.
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EARLY SUMMER PRINTS
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uarter endedEarnings ol Manhattan for qu 
March 81 show net decrease of $183,

Ryan & Co.’s goesip: The rally in Sugar yes
terday was brought about by Moore & Schley 
and the shorts. Commission houses generally 
think that Sugar* high enough for the present. 
Earnings of Mo. Pacific for first week of May de
creased $38,000. ,

Henry A. King & Co.'a 
bard. Price & Co: :

New York, May It-With the exception of a 
moderate degree of activity in Sugar and Oae, 
which did not last until noon, the market wss 
stagnant. Sugar had been freely nipped to 
rally smartly this morning, but on the discovery 
that the effort was making to enhance the 
value of the shares the room traders became ag
gressive sellers. A recovery followed on the pur
chase of a few hundred shares, but on the with
drawal of the demand prices were again allowed 

ag. again recovering, so that at noon the quo
tations were at evens with the opening figure. 
Fuctuatlone were confined to a range or one 
point. There has been no particular news from 
Washington, but the sugar trade is reported to 
be in good condition, with advances both in raw 
and refined, and stocks of the latter considerably 
decreased during the week. The west sent a 
large volume of buying orders in Gss and aborts 
were driven to cover, bidding the price up 1 per 
cent, over last night. The Mayor of Chicago s 
quoted as displaying a very friendly spirit 
towards the Trust and as opposed to the gas or
dinance at present before the City Council, de
manding 80-cent gas. Business in the other In
dustrials was very small and quotations, after 
the opening transactions, were lower, the whole 
list developing weakness during the noon hour. 
The liquidation in Electric seems not over and 
rally finds long stook freely offering. Sentiment 
on the Exchange is bearish. The rate situation 
remains unchanged and good judges expect that 
the war will last all summer.

& cOil. )}
We have Just received another 

shipment of our famous Wide Cloth 
Prints In the very latest designs on

or

■ 'N ABUSINESS IN WALL-8TRKBT QUIET 
WITH TRUSTS WEAK.

v >17 I: ; i7BLACK GROUNDS 
RED GROUNDS 
FANCY GROUNDS

i oxx \*sF
special wire from Hub- 1 “•41a/Ll;

Ou» In Ohlesgo Wheel. Decline of Over a
—Silver Bullion le Lower—Prevision» 
Are stendy—Canadien Seonrlttea Quiet 
—Large Receipts of Live Stools With 
Demand Limited.

i H ,,fc.' sj -.v - I I
. k,We have also In stook a few of 

those beautiful Silk Moire Effects 
which are so much In demand.

■
' :A Jfi.v - IéIëh

e^AM'- J 4?a
Fmdat Afternoon, May 11. 

The markets for Canadian stocks were very 
dull to-day,' while prleee generally ruled firm.

4 ,r;Orders' solicited.
Filling letter orders a specialty.

to-
IXA „ „ EW: ■■■

/ t _
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>h'fyyCanadian Pacific closed on London to-day at 

68*, an advance of *.
Bar silver in London declined another eighth 

to-day and is now 28%d per ounce.

Console steady, closing to-day at 100 3-16 for 
money and at 1001-4 for account.

The engagements of gold for shipment at New 
York to-morrow aggregate $2,800,000.

John Macdonald & Co. \

Are you looking for something in 
the line of clothing you've not 
been able to find, or if you have 
fonnd it you also found it was 
more expensive than you thought 
it ought to be ? It was because 
you did not look in the right 
place. We can eshow you any
thing suitable for a gent's wear, 
from a collar button to the finest 
suit of clothes, and at prices that 
will both please and satisfy you.

Wellington & Front-sts. E. 
TORONTO. around the globe and you won't 

find such andther opportunity 
as we now offer you to buy the 
very best clothing at the very 
lowest prices. Those who go 
from place to place finally, after 
Looking everywhere, come back 
to us to make their purchases, 
for they find out they cannot 
do as well anywhere else. The 

is easily fonnd. We bay

W e have decided ’ to make a 
slaughter ojr a great many lines of 
Clothing we took over from the 
late proprietors, intending 
close them out entirely to make 
room for new lines we are con
stantly introducing. These lines 

all first-class goods and well 
worthy the attention of clothing 
buyers who Wish to save from 20 
to 80 per cent, of their outlay in 
buying their season's outfit. A 
look through will well repay the 
careful buyer.

For style, quality, price stands 
our clothing. Our reputation is 
gained by careful attention to 
the minutest details in the pur
chasing of materials „ and in the 
manufacturing of the garments. 
We’re always able to give yon 
the newest and the best. You’ll 
find our clothing always on the 
Tip-Top of the peak of perfec
tion, and it’s Tip-Top clothing 
at rock-bottom prices.

1

: : Germa* Grown Tobacco.
The first cigars made from tobacco 

grown in the German African tobacco 
fields have appeared in the market. The 
so-called “Kamcruncigarren,” which 
have been on sale in the shops, owed 
nothing to Africa except their name. 
The new cigars, which are named 
“Nachtigall,” “Wissmann,” “Zintgraf, 
etc., after German explorers, are made 
of Bibundi tobacco, which is cultivated 
by a Hamburg tobacco-growing firm. 
Bibundi lies almost under the Equator, 
and is the first German Colonial territory 
in which tobacco has been cultivated 
with any success. The very finest Ha
vana seeds were procured for the Bibundi 
plantations, and the harvest of 1893 was 
remarkably good.

to
ne into Bank of EnglandAnfbunt of bullion go 

on balance to-day $45?,(

if
and 39.41 the corresponding week of last year.

Bank clearings at Montreal this week were 
$11,397,609, as against $11,374,410 the same week 
of last year.

Clearings at Hamilton this week, $708,374, as 
against $832,609 the previous week. At Winni
peg $837,572, aSx against $632,077 the previous 
week.

000.
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4. BUILDING SALE ■reason
onr materials from the manu
facturera, we make all onr own 
clothing and save middlemen's 
profita.

ARMY & NAVY |
Clothing Comp’y, Ltd.

Z ; /'

■ The work 61 enlargement 
is being oushed forward 
with all possible speed.
We expect to occupy our 
new premises In about 
three weeks. Meanwhile 
business goes on as usual, 
and our large stock Is being 
sold at building sale prlces- 
Everythlng In the Grocery 
line can be had In our store 
and all goods of superfine 
quality. The reduced prices 
will prevail until June 1st.

Just received a car load of Lem
ons. 3 doz. for twenty-five cents. 
Malaga Grapes, 2Gc a pound—first- 
class.

■i .. ■■■ARMY & NAVY 
Clothing Comp’y, Ltd.

ARMY & NAVY
Clothing Comp’y, Ltd.

■

ARMY & NAVY 
Clothing Comp’y, Ltd.

HUOH BLAI».J. r. BBT.
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Herrings YOU CAN’T WEAR EVERBODY’S LOOKING NOW-A-DAYS CUTTING DOWN PRICESA Big Wedding Cake.
The cake made by the Duke of Edin

burgh’s orders by Messrs. Gunter, for 
the Princess Victoria Melita’s wedding, 
stands nearly six feet high, and weigh s 

pounds. It is embellished with 
floral tributes usually 

weddings, and the designs in sugar show 
the oak leaves and acorns and the elm 
leaves of old England, which is designed 
to point to the naval associations of the 
Princess’ father. On panels in between 
the flowers are monograms of the bride 
and bridegroom in pink and light blue 
satin, and the whole is surmounted by a 

with trailing

■' ' yiZ) ' HERE’S A POINTER FOR ALL 
CLOTHING BUYERS.

IN-Z1

fmTomato a®mm§ iSauce r/Marshall's
(Aberdeen) m■Stover 150 

all the worn at VGenuine
SCOTCH
HERRINGS L\

m IV1

B. BARRON,
r 728 Y0NGE-STREET.

BBT, BLAIN 40 OO.
Wholesale Grocers, Toronto. Ont. 246 >• ■v

A
•t ivfonev Markers.

The local money market is unchanged for rcall 
loans at 4M to 5 per cent. At Montreal the rate 
is 4U. at New York 1 and at London 1 per cent. 
The Bank of England discount rate is 2 per cent., 
and the open market rate IM pér cent

■

ytrumpet-shaped vase, 
flowers.

: New York Stocks.
The fluctuations In the New York Stook Ex

change to-day were as follows:
r\

9 /ll

SZ'-I- Mr. Irving's Double.
People who “imitate Irving" are a 

nuisance to their fellow-men. But peo
ple who are really like Irving are an 
even greater nhisance to Irving himself. 
The eminent actor has a double in Paris 
who is continually being mobbed on ac
count of the unfortunate resemblance. 
So he wrote to his prototype asking for 
the loan of a hundred francs as a com
pensation for disturbances. “Double 1 
double I Toil and trouble !” murmured 
the Lyceum manager as he wrote a 
courteous letter of refusal.—Pall Mali 
Gazette.

High- Low- cios- zOpen- ©STOCKS. 4-1in *lag. est. ::rWs-STOCKS AND BONDS. VAm. Sugar Bet. Oo.....
Am. Tobacco...j..........
Cotton Oil........... ...........
Atchison.............j...........
ChL.Burlington *Q....
Chicago Qaa Trust.....
Canada Southeni..........
C. C.C. * L.....................
D. L * Hudson,...........
Del, Lao. * W...,____
Bate,...........
i.fc. Shore....... 4...........
Louisville * Nash ville.
Manhattan.........I...........
Mlaaourl Paolflo.............
JJat Oordage Co.
N.T. * New Enitlai 
N.Y. Central ft Hud ...
Northern Paolflo Prat..
North weatern...,.........
General Electric Oo...
Rock Island * Pro....
Omaha........................... .
Ontario & Western....
Phil*. * Beading.........
St. Paul............... ...........
Union Paolflo................
Western Union,...........
Distillers.........................

...........
2*22" ........
Wabash Pref.. ........

Sales: P M 7Û0> W U 1000, N W 200, H I 1400, 
St Paul 10,600, Erie 1100, L S 200, Central 300, 
U P 1400, Wabash preferred.700, N Q 500. Read
ing 300. Mo P 300. iT and N 1800, B (j 3300, NE 
600, A Co 300, C Gas 14,6004 Sugar 21,900, Q E

— ;•w■ -W .t- T 107% 105%107 S»,4
»"MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at prices

tees’or* tordeposit5 Tlth DOMINION^Oo^e’rnment 

Insurance Department. SCOTCH money to In- 
vest in large blocks at 5 per cent. ,

: 29 W ;'l12% 1312% 11 « J"lui '578M
65 ii tty* -

The ax is being vigorously 
applied on high prices since we 
came into possession of this 
business. While the prices are 
reduced the quality of the goods 
has been maintained. All for
mer pricés have been ignored in 
our re-marking of the two im4 
mense stocks. We sell the old 
firm's $6 suits for $8.60, their 
$8 suits for $5, their $ 10 suits 
for $7 and their $15 suits for 
$10. In every other Hue Hke 
reductions will be noticed. It's 
the buyer's opportunity.

ARMY & NAVY
Clothing Comp’y, Ltd.

65%66),65%
ib -x87Ü 87% '■V-.

IK
87%

139
r A37Æmilius Jarvis & Co. L\139139%

“iiii
189%

160%b* : h%m ;■ j#14%Office 28 King-8tre«t W. for bargains these hard times.
-Never before has the truth of the 
old adage, “A dollar saved is a 
dollar made," been felt by the 
masses as it is to-day. To the 
economical buyer we would make 
this assertion, that you'll save 20,
25 and in some cases 30 per cent, 
of your outlay by buying your 
clothing at either of our mammoth 
establishments. Whether you buy 
or not it will be a pleasure for us 
to show you through and quote 
you prices.

ARMY & NAVY
Clothing fcomp’y, Ltd. Clothing Comp’y, Ltd.

ALL GOODS MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES.

Telephone 1879.
worth your consideration, and 
careful consideration, too. It you 
haven't provided yourself with 
everything you'll want in spring 
or summer clothing don't buy till 
you've seen our stocks. You will 
find all the latest styles and new
est fabrics, well made and up to 
date in every respect, and, best of 
all, the prices were never before 
so low for such high-class goods. 
Your dimes will look like dollars 
in buying from us,

131%
47

122%

131%131%

124%

131 &47% 47%47 Articles of qlothing that don’t 
fit and aren’t comfortable, and 
you couldn’t wear 'em long jm- 
leaa they are of first-class quali
ty. You run no risks when you 
purchase clothing of us. A 
shrinkage in prices of clothing 
is noticeable >11 along the line; 
you’ll find our prices away be
low the lowest shrink. We 

now sell you any article in 
the clothing line for 3-4 of what 
it cost you three months ago.

m- ! Foreign Bzohnugs.
Rates of «Echange, as reported by Æmilius 

Jama a Co., stock brokers, are as lol^we.
MMTWNMM BANKS.*» 

Counter. Bueere. SeBena 
New York Funds % to % 1-64 to 1-16 pre.

mzxftvs* $toZ91’18

123124* m30SO

6%
24%
«% Vw a:: 6% 6% tSM 9699w

10$6Drowned in Her Bath.
A Croyden lady of 62 has been dro 

ed in her b^th. At the inquest the 
Coronev reprimanded the deceased’s 
niece for her unwillingness to touch a 
dead body, saying “by a little prompt 
interference a life is often saved.”

18X41&4vm imA 106% 108%
35%30% 36% 35%
69%68%69%69

38% 38%88%ESTS» H* SEW FOBS. 
Fosted. 15%

IT
16% if*If4Actual. ■17

4.87%
A88%Sterling, 60 day» >88% 

do. demand 4.90
60% 607461%
17%1818

85 SB85
, ESTABLISHED 1864. 23%2424

109 109109J09Things Useful to Know.
That if a screw is soaped before it is 

j>ut into ^rood it is much easier to put

teaspoon ful of powdered borax 
cold starch will tend to give

E. R. C. CLARKSON 39%39%
15%

39% can
14% 14%
16% 16%

15%
16% 16%

Trustee, Liquidator, Receiver.% ;ARMY & NAVY3 That a 
Vfcdded to
the linen extra stiffness.

That banana 
*8 well as regu

That cauliflower used for pickle» 
should be prepared by first boiling the 
vegetable.

That pole rings can be made to run 
easily by rubbing the pole with kerosene 
until thoroughly smooth.

That all rugs when shaken should be 
handled by the middle and not the ends.

That salt dissolved m alcohol will take 
out grease spots.

That rain water and white castile soap 
in a lukewarm suds are the best mix
ture in which to wash embroideries.

moths dislike newspapers as 
much as the prepared tar paper.

That court plaster should never be ap
plied to a bruised wound.

, That a very fine steel pen is best for 
marking with indelible ink.

That storm serge is the best material 
for ladies' cycling suits.

That fruit is more healthful in spring 
than at any other season.

If any foreign substance is swallowed 
which ’is sharp, a needle, for instance, 
do not give an emetic, but confine the 
diet to mashed potatoes fot two days.

Wood ashes very finely sifted are good 
for scouring knives and tinware.

Gum arabic and gum tragacanth in 
equal parts, dissolved in hot water, make 
the best and most convenient mucilage 

■ to keep m the house.
To' clean a sewing machine of oil and 

dirt go over it with a rag wet with coal 
oiL /v

When lamps are not in use for a week 
or more, the oil should be poured out, or 
the stale oil will cause an unpleasant 
smell when next it is lighted.

Bits of toilet soap which are very 
Make a bag of

CLARKSON & CROSS4 ARMY & NAVY
Clothing Comp’y, Ltd.Chartered Accountants.peel will clean tan shoes 

lar dressing.
8800.

MBnM&HraffleMn FLAGS!
26 Welllngton-St., Toronto. 246 ARMY AND NAVY CLOTHING COMPANY, LIMITED.

133-135 King-St. East, Opp. St. James’ Cathedral,
and 136-138 Yo^ge-Street, Cor. Temperance-St.

Red, White & Blue Ensigns
Dominion Ensigns

Bunting, Etc., Etc.

Toronto Stock Market.
The market to-day was dull and without special 

Closing quotations, however, show Union Jacks,feature.
firmness. „ „ _

œfTi8in,M* LÜÜflS*
Canadian, 100 at 125%.

No sales in the afternoon. z

RICE LEWIS & SONi -, ; Ï :4 P.M.1 P.M.
dation has now apoarently run its course, and 
while the market may have sinking spells it 
ought now to be pretty near bottom for a good 
rally. The old farmers, whose experience has 
ripened their judgment, say that wheat is not 
going to fill well this year, and this fact will be 
developed to the satisfaction of nearly everybody 
within a month. Lack of speculation will doubt
less prevent any marked advance in wheat for 
some time, but is slowly getting into a position 
to bull pretty sharoly. Primary receipts light 
and exports fairly large. The accident will favor 
the bulls, as the bearish news has already been 
discounted.

Corn and oats easier, in sympathy with wheat, 
and on reports of manufacturing establishment■ 
that have used large amounts of .corn shutting 
down tor lack of coal.

The bears in corn have been encouraged to in
crease their short lines, but as all outside mar
kets are relatively above Chicago prices, and 
some of them several cents higher, it is hard vto 
see where any money is to be made shorting in 
here. ■. |

Provisionsdiave been strong most of the ses
sion on liberal purchases by two prominent pack
ing houses.

eroou.
16c, pound rolls ra8hfnU▲eked Bid tion of the growing winter crop. The 

sell was great, resulting in a decline of 
cent per bushel on the active option of July. If 
the report is correct, indicating a crop of $52,- 
000,000 bushels, the wheat is low and is a good 
investment. We would like to be able to say the 
report is correfct but we cannot. The market is 
weak with considerable liquidation. Future 
values are still a good deal a question of weather. 
Foreign demand is very light, nothing taken here

Provisions firm with a good all round demand 
for lard. Hog receipts are smaller than looked 
for. the cash demand for all kind of meats large. 
We think tne whole list is a purchase on any 
weak spots. Estimated hoes to-morrow 12,000.

Asked Bid (Li ml ted)

King and Victoria-sts., Toronto.
12c to 14c. Large rolls 14c to 
18c to 19c and creamery 21c to 28c. Eggs, 10c 
to 10HÎC per doz. in case lots. Cheese firm at 11c 
to llVtc.

offers 
at 72owinter sold on the Midland at C0c. White 

at 58c west. No. 1 Manitoba hard sold 
west, and No. 2 hard at . lc west.

Barley-There is a quiet trade. No. 1 «quoted

83&fTOem.rrk«Kis8rdutS.w^h hold.r. asking

•SgSSÇSS » wl“. offering 

andlarices unchanged.
Buckwheat—Business is quiet, and prices 

nominal at 40c to 42c. ■ j
Corn—Market firm, with cars on track quoted 

at 50c. --

That 226* 224* 227 
115 114* 115*Montreal 

Ontario...
Moisons..
Toronto..
Merchants’..........
Commerce..........
Imperial...............
Dominion...................•••••
Standard......... ..................
Hamilton............................
British Ajnerlcs................
Western Assurance.......
Consumers’ Gas..............
Dominion Telegraph, ...
Northwest Lana Co.........

“ *• common
Can Pacific By. Stock.... 
Toronto Electric Light,..
Inoand. Light..................
General Electric.............
Commercial Cable........
Bell Tel. Co.
Richelieu & Ont. Nav...
Montreal Street Ry........
Duluth Common............

prof.................
L. & Invest..

ess^e esses. ...
170170
866 Commercial Aliecellany. ROBERT COCHRAN167 163

141* 140 
188* 185*

166 Oil is 85*c bid.
At Liverpool pork is l*s lower.
Cash wheat at Chicago 56-*c.
July wheat sold on curb this afternoon at 68*c.
Puts on July wheat 57*c; calls 58*c.
Puts on July corn 38*c; calls 38*c.
At Toledo clover seed closed at $5.60 for 

cash and at $4.75 for Oct.
Engagements at Chicago to-day were 150,000 

hels of wheat .and oats. Freight on corn lc.
Receipts of wheat at Liverpool the past three 

days were 130,000 centals, including 83,000 centals 
of American. Receipts of American corn 
time 79,800 centals.

Car receipts of grain at Chicago Friday: 
Wheat 58, corn 96, oats 160. #

Exports at New York to-day: Flour, 13,440 
barrels and 2900 sacks; wheat 106,491 bushels.

Puts on July wheat good for all next week 
offer at 56*c and calls at 62c for $1.25 per 
thousand,. .

Cattle receipts at Chicago Friday 6000; heavy 
are weaker and others steady.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago Fri
day 15,000, official Thursday 
3000. Market active, 5c higher. Heavy shippers, 
$4.90 to $5.30. Estimated for Saturday 12,000.

142 (TELEPHONE 316.)
(Member of Toronto Stock giehang#,)

PRIVATE WIRES 
Chlcage Board of Trade and New York Stock 

Exchange. Margins froml per cent. up.
13 3 O O L B O B -®T

-

189 ....-K276290
172
170 166
115 112*
153 ISO 
192 190

170
115

$3152
192

YVf ?"

109- 109 i$!
*70* 70

n*
66% 65*
m m* 

HIM i«ii
151 148*

$300,000 TO LOANPoultry and Provisions.
67% h, 50o to 60c perng prices: Chickens, fresh, 

d turkeys 10c to 11c per lb. 
* hogs steady. w—’

am*, smoki

WM. HORLKY. Jobbii
pair and l_---- . _ .

Dressed hogs steady. Butchers’ hogs $6.00 to 
$6.20. Ham*, smoked, *0*c to 11c; bacon, 
long dear 7*c to 7*c; breaxfast bacon 
ll*c, rolls 8*c; Canadian mess pork $15 
to $15.26 per bbl.. short cut $16.50 to $17; lard, 
in pails 9*o, in tubs 9c. and tierces 8*c.

Beef, forequarters, 4o to 5*e; bind. 6c to 8c; 
mutton, 6o to 6*c; veal, 6c to 8c; yearling lamb, 
8 to 10c.

4Ask Your Dealer For I180 per cent, on Real Estate 
suit. Rents collected. Valu-

At 5, 5* and 6 
Security In sums to

a Lions and Arbitrations attended to.
115 LOUIS ROEDERER95 -

»
141%

WM. A. LEE&SONGRAND YIN SEC CHAMPAGNE. (.
:7880 WM. HORLEY & CO.141* IReal Estate and Financial Brokers.

General Agents Western Fire and Marine As
surance Co.. Manchester Fire Assurance Co, 
Canada Accident and Plate Glass Oo.. Lloyds’ 
Plate Glass Insurance Co., London Guarantee & 
Accident Co.. Employers' Liability, Accident & 
Common Carriers’ Policies Issued.

Offices; lO Adelalde-st. fe. 
Telephones 592 <te 2075.

wbrtz, Dupee & Co. wired Dixon : Wheat 
;he bottom orices so far, in spite of a 

Government report so* bullish as to amaze every
one at all well informed as to the real crop situa
tion. The situation in every way to-night is 
weaker than it has been at any time. It is weaker 
speculatively, because to-day tbe largest short in 
the market has covered at a profit millions of 
his line, and because the largest holder in the 
market i* evidently discouraged at the failure of 
a bull Government report to bring the market 
anv support. The market is weaker in other 
senses because it is not likely now that 
any Government report Issued from 
on ran show a lower condition 
than the May. because it has been disclosed 
that the other side is indifferent to any sort of 
crop position on this side, and because to-day has 
developed th%t the outside public cannot be 
moved to take the buying side by any sort of 
consideration. Cables were lower. Weather 
conditions everywhere were perfect. There was 
no cash demand anywhere. The decline here did 
not bring the outside markets into any more 
natural relations with this, for they declined as 
fast aa Chicago. Murray wires that the condition 
of winter wheat is at least 95. If state crop re
ports are to be considered then the Government 
figures are greatly astray. Private advices are 
all confirmatory of the state and contradictory 
of Government. Provision market was inactive, 
but showed more firmness, with fair buying by 
the packers, who are supposed to be already 
heavily long. The close was weak, but the de
cline seemed to be chiefly in sympathy with the 
break in grain.

\v
13% 

.... 115%
llti- 100 
136% 124%

1I : itAGENTS FOR TORONTO,
60, 52 and 54 Bay-street. RENTS, INTERESTS AND DIVIDENDS 

COLLECTED.
ESTATES MANAGED.

Alexander, Fergusson & Biaikie
TELEPHONE 1352.

I Brit.-Can.
B. & Loan as...............
Can. L. A N. In......... .
Canada Per.....................

“ “ 20 p.C...s
Can. 3. & Loan..............
Central Canada Loan... 
Dora. Loan & Invest.... 
Farmers’I* & S., xd.... 
Freehold L. & S ...■«•«» « 

“ “ 20 p.c...

Write for quotations.
Canadian Confidential Agency

JAS. F. MITCHELL. Gen. Man.
Toronto Live Stook Market.

To-day's was a dull and unsatisfactory market. 
There were 03 loads of stuff on sale, but with the 
exception of hogs a good many animals were left 
unsold. The demand was contracted, and paces 
are generally a shade weaker. Several load, of 
export cattls sold at 8%c to 4c per lb, while sev
eral loads are left over. Grass feeders for ex
port sold at 3%c to 3%c. The demand for 
hutchers’ cattle was only moderate, with sales of 
the best at 3%c to 3%c and picked lots at 3%c. 
Good to medium cattle sold at 3c to 3%c and 
inferior at 2%p. About 2C0 calves offered but 
not over half were sold: those averaging 140 to 
150 lbs brought $4 to $5.50 per head, while choice 
ones brought $7 to $7.50. Milch cows sold at $30
Z^ieepanif lambs are weaker, with offerings of 
2*0 head. A few export sheen sold at $5 to $5.50 
each and yearling lambs at 4*c to 4*c per lb. 
Soring lambs sold at $3 to $4 per head. Hogs 
quiet and steady, with about 400 in. The best 
sold at $4.90 to $5 per hundred pounds, good to 
choice stores at $4.60 to $4.75 and enough ani
mais at $4 to $4.25. _______

182
172 ■ >■

122
246 )128* 125

ÜM “•

in' 126%

20,539; left over. 35, Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg., 
King-street west, Toronto.

Business troubles settled. !Sen 
closes at tSpecial Reports. 

Partnerships arranged. 130H.L.HIME&CO. Toronto23 Toronto-streetI 161Huron & Erie
“ “ 20 p.c.....

Imperial L. & Invest.»..
Land Security Co...........
Lon. & Can. L. & A........
London Loan....................
London & Ontario.........
Manitoba Loan..............
Ontario Indus. Loan....
Ontario Loan & Deb........
People’s Loan.................. ou
Real Estate.L.&Deb.Co. 75
Toronto S. & L................  124
Union Loan &. Savings...........
W. Can. L. & S.„25 pc.. 157

L. & S..email may be utilized.
Turkish toweling about nine inches 
square and put in it all the small pieces 
of soap. When three-quarters filled, sew 
up the end and use the same ai if it were 
a cake of soap.

Try thin slices of pork on ths breast of 
a turkey or chicken when roasting.

Fora very bad burn melt beeswax, 
and into this pour sweet oil until it 
makes a salve which can be readily 

Keep every

Apples Bpd Vegetables.
Choice apples $3.50 to $4.50 per barrel, cooking 

$2.50 to $3, dried apoles6*c to deeper lb. and 
evaporated 10c to f0*c.

Vegetables, in i quantities : 
lots 47c to 50c, wagon lots 55c to 60c per 
bag; turnips, 15a to 20c; carrots. 25c to 30c; 
beets, 50c to 60c; parsnips, 85c to 40c; cabbages, 
25e~to 30c per dozen; celery, 60c to 75c; onions, 
$1 to $1.15 per bag; beans, $1.10 to $1.20; hops, 
13c to 16c.

HENRY A. KING & CO.150 Z.... 118% 
lm mi 
n6%

15 TORONTO-STREET. 
INVESTMENTS MADE ON 

STOCKS and MORTGAGES, ETC. 
LOANS NEGOTIATED. 246

Brokers, Stocks, Grain end Provisions, 813, 814 
and 215 Board of Trade, Toronto. Correspond
ents of and private wires to F. G. Logan Si Co. 
Chicago; Hubbard, Price & Co., New York; L. J. 
Forget * Co., Montreal Telephone 2081

I I
Potat \

105
190 241 o ,TV UTTER IS EASIER AT 15c TO 16c PER 

If large roll, 17c to 20o per lb, 16c to 18c for 
crocks, pails add tubs. Eggs 10 l-2c. Maple 
syrup. 80c to 90c. Imperial gal., in gal. and 
half-gal. tins. Honey, 9c extracted; $1.50 to 
$1.80 per doz. id comb. Potatoes . 55c to 65c. 
Beans $1.10 to 81.30. Dried apples!5 l-2c to 6c. 
Consignments of above solicited. J. F. Young 
& Co., produce commission, 74 Front-street 
Bast. Toronto. ^ 246

MONEY TO LOAN

*80* this llntleU Market*.
Ltranroou May 11.—Wheat, red, 4e 8d td 4e

1,d; .^^porl.11^
33s Od; light, 34s Od; tallow, 25s 6d;5 YARKERG- W

Banker and i

fpeas,
bacoin, heavy.
cheese. 59» 6d. _

London. May 11.—Beerbohm says: Floating 
cargoes of wheat, not much enquiry ; maize nil* 
Cargoes on passage—Wheat and maize slow, 

Mark Lane—Wheat steady; maize quiet and 
flour Inactive.

spread with a soft brush. 
p;irtr covered with tiieysulve.

Powdered starch will take stains out 
of linen if applied immediately. Tea 
stains may be removed from a table
cloth by immersing it in a strong solu
tion of sugar for a few minutes, and 
then rinsing it in soft watei._*__________

Broker, 19 Wellington 
/ street West.

Notes discounted. Loans negotiated. Railway 
and Industrial financing. Stock* bought and 
sold in New | York. Unusual facilities and

STOCKS, BONDS 
andDEBENTORES JAS. DICKSON, steady,

4.30 p,m_—Liverpool—Wheat futures dull;
red winter 4s 7%d for June end 4s 7%d for July 
end August. Meize dull et 8s 7%d for June, 
July end August. Antwerp—Spot wheat quiet 
Paris-Wheat quiet at 18f 80c. was 18f 70c fat 
June; flour 40f 80c. wss 40f 90c for May.

English country markets

V 2-10Financial Agent, 
Assignee, etc.

Special attention to collections
at 5 and 6 per cent, on Farm 

and City Properties. 
WATT sSs CO., 

8 Lombard-street.

Xlhloago Markets.
John J. Dixon £ Oo. report the following fluo- 
uationson thje Obioago Board of Trade to-day :

Bought and Sold,
-y| JOHN STARK «St CQW. A. CAMPBELL j. 7i MANNING ARCADE. Open’g High »t LVt Close.26 Toronto-street. 136Tel.SSO. 5%56% 67 Five Per Cent, Money to Loan^“‘-^y.............

Ze-j^.p‘v.;:::
*• -Sept........... 7.

59* 58*Successor to Campbell & May. 
Assignee* in 'Trust, Accountant*. Auditors, Col

lecting Attorney*. Etc.

STHE FARMERS’ MARKETS.Montreal Niook Market. Outside Wheat Markets.
At New York July closed at 61c.
At St. Louis July closed at 54c to 54*c.
At Milwaukee July closed at 57*c.
At Duluth No. 1 hard closed at 61*c for July 
At Toledo July closed at 58c.
At Detroit July closed at 58c.

60*60%
Montreal. May 11, close.—Montreal. 226* and 

226; Ontario, 113 bid; Toronto, 250 bid: Mol- 
*ons, 170 asked ; People’*, 124 bid; Mer
chants’, 165* and 163; Commerce, ----- ----- :
Montreal Telegraph, 149 and 148*: Richelieu, 76 
and 69; Street Railway, 142 and 141*; Montreal 
Gas, 169* and 166*: Cable. 141 and 140 1-2; 
Bell Telephone, 150 and 149*: Duluth, 8 and 5; 
Duluth pref., 15 and 13*; C.P.R., 67 and 66.

Morning sales: Duluth pref.. 53 at 14; Cable, 10 
at 141*. 70 at 141; Telegraph. 30 at 148*, 59 at 
148*; Street Railway, 25 at 141%; Commerce, G
atAfternoon sales: Telegraph, 105 at 149; Street 
Railway, 613 at 141,*25 at 141*, 91 at 141%, 75 
at 141*; do. rights, 50 at 131*, 71 at 131; 329 at 
131 1-4? Gas. 10 at 167*, 246 at 167, 50 at 166*; 
Montreal, 5 at 225.

39* 88%39*
40* On Freehold Improved City 

Property In sums not ex
ceeding $25,000.

Apply «o H. T. KELLY,
Solicitor, 80 Church-stréet.

Trade at the St. Lawrence Market continues 
very dull ,

98%136 40% J. W. LANG & CO.3030%30%dale—July....
25% 25%32 FRONT-ST. WEST 25%“ —Sep»................

Pork—July.............
“ -Sent;...........

Lard—July.............
Short Blh^Juiy:;.:

Grain. 12 35 
7*128

12 45 12 4312 35was a load of■a£ew°hMdB SffifWÜHi nommai at 6x= 

or white, at 61c for red and at 58c for goose. 
3arley la quoted at 40c to 42c and peas at 65c to

ÎÏ7-'Î5fio
7 0<

rifiklWHOLESALE GROCERS
IMPORTERS OF

Wines, Liquors 
and Cigars

59, 61. 63 FRONT-ST. EAST 
TORONTO.

Cotton Markets.
At New York cotton futures closed firm, 

tune closed at 7.07. July at 7.12, August at 7.16, 
iept. at 7.19 and Oct. at 7.22.

2467 107 057 12
6 406 376 456 40 BUTTER DOWN AGAIN.[HE HOME SAVINGS & LOIN CQ. LIMITED

Office No. 78 Church-street, Toronto.

G 40«C. G 376 458_37
Large rolls, 17c to 19c ; pounds, 18o to 21c ; 

crocks, tubs and pelts, 17c to 21c. Eggs, 10*c to 
Honey, $1.50 to $1.80 per doz. section» ; 

bulk 8c to 9c per lb. Small fruits has died this 
coming season. Correspondence and consign
ments solicited. _

A. PAXTON A CO., Toronto.

WM. D. TAYLOR,
(Late C. M. Taylor & Co.)

\sslgnee In Trust-Accountant and 
Liquidator.

-low accounts collected. Settlements effected 
office Ground Floor, 10 Wellington-street

Hay null Straw.
Receipts of hey 12 losde. The market is easier, 

vlth eales of timothy at $10 to a°°
lover at $&00 to $0.00. Baled hay $9to $8.50 
[raw sold at $6,00 to $8,M for bundled. Bale;. 
I raw $5.50 to $6 by car lot.

Dairy Produce.
Jomtniasioo prices: Choice tub 16c to 17c, baker.

-

ARTHUR C. NEFF, 2
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT V 

32 Church-st., Toronto Ç 

Company. Municipal , and Mercantile 5

R. W. PRITTIE,
VALUATOR AND ARBITRATOR. 

ROOM 17, JANES’ BLOCK
/5 YONGE-STRBF.T 
Increment* and Losses adjusted. Working up evi
dence in arbitration* a specialty. Best of re- 

Twenty years’ experience 24G

11c.A/\A TO LOAN ON MORI 
ÿOUU.UUU gage-small and largt 
sums—reasonable rates of Interest and terms of 
re payment.—No yuuation fee cnarged.
HON. FRANK SMITH.

President.

j :
TORONTO 24G

JAMES MASON. 
Manager. RYAN <fc O O.,

STOCK BROKERS add
FINANCIAL AGENTS,

136C. C. BAINES,^ 246
(Member of the Toronto Stock Exchange).

Stock Broker No. 21 Tpronto-st. TeUlOJj Flour—Trade is qùiet, with prices generally
Money to Lend. «teddy. A car of choice straight roller sold at’

I/fe Insurance Policies. 85 Toronto freights, and ordinary quoted o
' Tip* Krona Wall-Street. Br4n^5frade quiet and prices steady. A

Total sales to-day 64. .351 shares. v astern points quotations are about $14.5
cliotS withtheTru,toiB ’wheat—TwîtojTbew’lSrerT duli. Acer of re

136fereoce.
* A.

t,__ — 1 A riu/s fr Pc

Breadstuff*
Business Embaiira**nient*

The Rose CarUge Company ha s made an as
signment to Mr. E. R. C- Clarkson. This com- 
toany formerly did a large and paying business, 

‘ Sut of late beeame involved. No statement has 
fet been prepared.

/ Coffee & Co . general ^o e, Meaford, have as
signed to J. W. Lawrence of John Macdonald A

R. Cochran received the following from Ked-
^Chicaoo! May” Jl°—Tbe Government report was 
too dullish. It overdid the L

!: -- p28 VICTORIA-STREET.Henry! A. King & Co. special wire from Logan 
i Co., dhiengo:

Nothinjg was more apparent at the opening of 
Change this afternoon than that the trade did 
not beli< ve the Government report of the condi-

Ad ranees made on business, besides it.
Stocks, Bonds and Debentures 

York and Chicago? Telephone HOC
that lower prices were inevitable: but the liqul-

mws
Co.

.
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